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WW3 HAS ALREADY BEGUN
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The return of Jesus Christ in itself, has no warning sign directly revealing this age ending event. However, the
scriptures give us a brief outline of prophetic events, which lead up to need for Jesus to return. An out of control
and rapidly escalating world war seem to be clearly described as the trigger for such a return, but most people
including political and military experts failed to predict WW1 & WW2; thus it will come as no surprise that most
will miss the beginning of WW3 as well. Likewise, no matter how astute many Christians feel they might be, the
return of the Lord is going to catch many unawares. The reasons behind wars and those rising to meet the Lord,
begin long before being noticed by the ‘experts’… by this time it is too late.
Jesus predicted that his return would be a surprise for most of God’s people. LUK 12:39 And this know, that if
the goodman of the house had known what hour the thief would come, he would have watched (given strict
attention), and not have suffered his house to be broken through. 40 Be ye therefore ready also: for the Son of man
cometh at an hour when ye think not. This prediction of ignorance was written to the disciples, not to the people of
the world. Most Christians won’t notice the world’s slide into irreversible disaster.
The causes of both previous world wars may be debateable, but greed and lust for power is certainly in the
forefront. The signs leading to these wars is evident in hind sight, just as the signs leading to the next war are
already in plain view; if you understand the certainty and nature of such a war from biblical predictions.
Consider the following potentially world shattering events, that have already happened this year (*).
*Petro dollar collapses (all oil purchased in us dollars) offered stability for investment and profits for USA.
*Oil price crash. Said to punish Russia, but causing financial disaster in all energy investing nations. Also…
*Oil glut pushing natural gas fracking & shale oil companies into default, triggering credit default swaps.
*Death of Saudi king… the financier of most middle east terrorism and supplier of the cheapest oil.
*Natural gas shut off to Europe (6 countries… in winter).
*Swiss National Bank let the Franc float freely (economic reset), causing major trading houses to go bust and
possible triggering derivatives. On January 15, the Euro lost 30% against the Swiss Franc and the Dollar lost 25%
in a few seconds. All stops in the market will have been triggered at the maximum loss level.
*Swift monetary system (only international settlement mechanism in US dollars) being duplicated by Russia,
supported by China by June 2015.
*Greek exit from the EU or debt default, leaving massive debt behind. Greeks voted anti Euro government.
-Fiat currencies exploding in worldwide currency war… gold and silver are no longer backing world debt.
-European, Russian, Chinese, South American, and US economies collapsing, with unemployment soaring
worldwide. 46 Million Americans on food stamps for 37 months straight. Record 92.9 million employable
Americans not in labor force (total population 318 million). US total debt 18 Trillion, derivatives 690 Trillion.
-Iraq turmoil heating up again, as military are redeployed. Also, ISIS, Syria,Afghanistan, etc.
-Any movement towards higher interest rates may trigger credit default swaps on CDO’s (A collateralized debt
obligation (CDO) is a security that repackages individual fixed-income assets into a product that can be chopped
into pieces and then sold on the secondarymarket.)
-Enormous generation and subsequent monetization of debt globally (Europe agrees to print 1.1 Trillion Euros, Jan
22) All debt is unsustainable. The US can’t even pay the interest, much less pay the loans off.
-Bail in laws. This means that your bank balances can be confiscated at the will of the government or bank.
James was specifically written to the twelve tribes scattered around the world (Jam 1:1). In simple terms, we
believe the bible predicted that two tribes in particular would go on to become Great Britain (Ephraim) and the
USA (Manasseh). From the defeat of the Spanish Armada in 1588, GB and lastly the USA, have dominated the
world economically for 400 years. The last 40+ years has seen the total corruption of the monetary base of all
nations wealth… it is now past fixing. James predicts this final economic collapse as being an age ending event…
the collapse is now well underway. JAM 5:1 Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your miseries that shall
come upon you. 2 Your riches are corrupted, and your garments are motheaten. 3 Your gold and silver is cankered
(unsound monetary practices are failing); and the rust of them shall be a witness against you, and shall eat your flesh
as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure together for the last days (this is the bible time frame). 4 Behold, the hire of
the labourers who have reaped down your fields, which is of you kept back by fraud (corrupt financial deceit),
crieth: and the cries of them which have reaped are entered into the ears of the Lord of sabaoth. 5 Ye have lived in
pleasure on the earth, and been wanton; ye have nourished your hearts, as in a day of slaughter (like the spoils of
war). The economic failure of both nations and the ensuing social, political and military chaos, signals the time &
need for the return of the Lord: are you ready?

